
ABOUT CCJK IT SERVICE:
With the growth of Pakistan’s IT team, more and more IT experts join in CCJK big family,
we are an organizational capacity with people who can dedicate themselves full-time to our
venture, it is challenge, also severe test for us.

What we can do is: work hard, not only for our company but also for yourself, that’s the only
way for you and our company keep growing.

The face of a new field, it not only helps your business to grow but can boost your
confidence and business knowledge. We can grasp more knowledge to adapt to the era of
high-tech development.

So it comes to IT service—CCJK Technologies, the service we provide include:
1) Web-based business solutions

2) Mobile applications

3) E-learning solutions

4) Enterprise solutions

5) SEO

6) E-Commerce & E-Marketing solutions

THE CLIENT REQUIREMENT:
1) The client needs to be designed an investment-related consulting company website, the
main theme will be something similar to site https://www.mckinsey.com/, with a main
picture(perhaps a few rotating)on main page, and information from our News/Blog page fed
into some part of main page as blogs.

2) The website will be included following information:

Top bar: Services, News, About CND, Careers, Locations

Bottom bar: Contact, Frequently Asked Questions, Site Map, Terms of Use, Privacy Policy

https://www.mckinsey.com/


English and Chinese version

3) Budget: USD 500-1000, deadline: 1-2 weeks

CCJK SOLUTIONS:
According to our analysis, it is a WordPress website, we will help to create a simple and
classy website with all information.

When we develop website, compared with others just hardcode everything, we make it very
flexible, in future if our client wants to add another page or contents, it will be easy for them.

We proposal our best price to him for reference:
1) Only English Without interactive: 595 USD

English + Chinese without translation cost: 758 USD

English + Chinese Interactive (without translation cost): 925 USD

We will discuss more details with client once the project is confirmed, customer satisfaction
is our ultimate goal.

Read Also: CCJK Chinese auction website design solution

ABOUT CCJK:
Founded in 2000 and born for Internet, CCJK is a highly trusted professional e-Services
company supported by more than 2,000 talented linguists, engineers, designers and
programmers who work as a super organized team. From language translation, desktop
publishing, graphic design, software localization, website development, SEO, user guide to
corporate eLearning, we provide one stop solution to help client gain competitive edge. We
rely on streamlined and sophisticated process to ensure fast and quality delivery. By trusting
CCJK’s one stop solution, you need only focus on your core business, win market share and
maximize your profit in simplest and soonest way.

https://www.ccjk.com/ccjk-chinese-auction-website-design-solution/

